Superior Fine Art Giclees
Fine Art Printing Service by West Shore
Price List January 2008 – Giclees created from Original Art
West Shore can produce Superior Fine Art Giclees from your original artwork.
When we are printing the first Giclees(s) of your image:
Price for first-time Giclee = Capture + Setup + Proof + Print(s)
On future Giclees of the same image, you pay for the Print only.
We will electronically store your digital file (made from the Capture + Setup), and store the
approved hard copy of your Proof. This will insure that your subsequent prints will match the
original run.
Capture: Bring in your original art. This will enable us to create a proof with the closest match to
your original piece. We will professionally light and photograph your art and create a digital file to
prepare for printing. For Photographic Art, we can scan your slide or negative instead.
If you are having a photograph reproduced and have the original digital file, there will not be a
Capture charge, but there will be a Setup fee. Contact West Shore to verify the suitability of your
digital file type for Giclee output.
Setup: Includes Preparation and Color Management. Your digital file will be prepared for
printing. The digital file will be sized and optimized for the closest match of color, value, intensity,
contrast, etc. to your original art. We will compare it to your original for the truest representation
possible in a printed image.
Full Setup applies to Giglees of Original Art. Partial Set-Up applies to Giglees of Photographs
where the original digital file is available and no Capture or Color Management is required.
Proof: A small proof will be printed on the media of your choice for your signed approval. Proofs
are priced at one square foot of the media you choose. You may order additional Proofs for
yourself at the same price per Proof.
Print: After Proof approval, your Giclees will be printed to the full size you ordered on fine art
media. Prints are priced per square foot of the Media that you choose.
Coating: Giclees on Canvas will be coated for protection. Coating choices are Premier Gloss,
Premier Matte, and Premier Satin. Coating is included in the cost per square foot for Canvas.
Additional services available: Canvas Stretching, Matting, Mounting, Custom Framing, and Printon-Demand Order Fulfillment.
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________________________________________________________________
Capture

$ 60.00

Original Art, Slide, or Negative Provided.
West Shore will photograph or scan art.
_____________________________________________________________________________
Setup- Full
$ 60.00
For making Giclees of original Art other than photos.
West Shore has created the Capture of your art.
This is recommended for the best printing results.
Setup image on computer to prepare for printing.
Includes image prep, Color Management, and
sizing.
(If digital file is provided by Artist and not created by West Shore,
files may need extra setup work in converting and Color
Management for optimum printing results. If it appears
extra time will be needed, we will quote before proceeding.)
_____________________________________________________________________________
Setup- Partial $ 30.00
For making giclees of Photographs.
Setup and size image on computer to prepare for printing.
Partial Setup fee applies for photographers who are having a
photograph reproduced and have the original digital file, and no
Color Management is desired.
A Proof (see below) will still be run to make sure the color output
matches your expectations. If it does not, then we will proceed
with Color Management and charge the Full Setup fee of $60.00.
_____________________________________________________________________________
Proof
1 Square Ft
Proof size will be approximately 8x10, depending on the shape
of Media Used of your art. Proofs will be kept on file at West Shore, so reorders
will not require your original art for comparison. After your
approval of the Final Proof, additional Proofs for your own use
may be ordered at the same price. If you are printing your image
on several types of media, you will need a Proof for each media
ordered.
_____________________________________________________________________________
Print
See Media
Priced per square foot, rounded to the next highest
Prices
half foot. Minimum charge one square foot.
Final size for pricing includes a standard 2 inch border
around the printed image. (For example, if your
printed image is to be 16x20, the final size will be
20x24, or 3 ½ square feet.) If you would like a different size
border, let us know when placing your order.
_____________________________________________________________________________
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Fine Art Printing Media:
Luxurious weight, texture and finish give these 100% acid free archival cotton papers a true
museum quality appearance.
Canvas
$ 18.00 sq.ft. Bright white water-resistant canvas.
Price includes gloss, matte, or satin coating.
Size limit is 44” x 40 feet.
Somerset
Velvet Fine
Art Paper

$ 16.00 sq.ft.

Ultrasmooth
$ 18.00 sq.ft.
Fine Art Paper

Soft white watercolor paper.
Weight 255 gsm, Thickness 19 mil.
Size limit is 44” x 50 feet.
Epson Ultrasmooth Fine Art Paper
Off-white smooth paper. Weight 250 gsm, Thickness 15 mil.
Size limit is 44” x 50 feet.

Poster Media
Professional Graphics industry matte coated paper, for running quantities of Open Edition prints
or high quality Posters.
Enhanced
$ 10.00 sq.ft. Smooth white Epson Matte coated poster paper
Matte
Thickness 10.3 mil.
Size limit is 44” x 100 feet.

Photographic Printing Media
Prints on photographic media will be made on a printer using inks that include a special “Photo
Black” Ink. Size limitation is 13” x 100 feet. Special runs of prints that are wider than 13” can be
made, but will require an additional Prep Fee. Call West Shore for more information.
Glossy

$ 11.00 sq.ft.

Epson Premium Glossy Photo Paper

Semigloss

$ 11.00 sq.ft.

Epson Premium Semigloss Photo Paper

Luster
$ 11.00 sq.ft. Epson Ultra Premium Luster Photo Paper
_____________________________________________________________________________
Quantity Discounts on Prints apply to quantities of the same image, same size, printed at the same time.
10 prints
5%
100 prints
20%
25 prints
10%
250 prints
25%
50 prints
15%
500+
30%
Orders must be placed in writing, using our Custom Giclee order form to insure accuracy. Proofs must be signed before
the final Prints are run. You must own the copyright to the image, or produce proof of permission to print, before order is
processed. Prices are effective January 2008. Prices are subject to change without notice. Extra fees may apply to
Rush Orders. Any additional Prep work required will be quoted ahead of time. Other size prints and special non-stock
paper types and weights may be available. We will be happy to sit down with you to discuss and quote your individual
project requirements.
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